
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonicb-t-.

ALISKT-- WINTER GARDEN iThlrt au4
Uorrttoa strcvu) Concert nichtl?.
TAIA, EnOUCIT TO BCTtAVE BETTER..

Complaint Is made by several prominent
citizens of the First "Ward In lesard to
the actions of the freak young man who

nds scope for toe display of his talents
In masquerading: on the streets as a smd-wic-h

man, or perambulating bulletin
board. Tp, is charged that while riding
down. SJjtieenth street on the cars, he

people sitting out on verandas and
porcfies to enjoy the cool of the eveningy throwing kisses right and left, callingctt, 'How are you, ladies?" and making
other impertinent and insulting remarks
said gestures. It is a nt propo-
sition that this young man. who Is builton the plan of the dachshund la as short
on brains as he is long on body, or ho

--would not be making a guy of himself, by
going about the streets plastered over
with advertisements as an electric llcht
pole is with candidates' cards at election
time. Just where this voune- man comes
from is not known, but he has evidently
been "dragged up; instead of having any
proper bringing up, and Is probably nor
aware that what he considers smartness
is rudeness and In the nature of insult.
2fow that fruit gathering is going on and
the season is at hand, this
xali young man should hie himself away
So the country, where his superflu-
ous length may be utilized to advantage,
and ""where his lack of common sense and
breeding will not attract the attention of
aa many.

Stehl Baxjxjt 33Q3CB3. A large number
of steel ballot boxes are being manufac-
tured In this city for a firm dealing in
election suplies, who have orders for them
Trom Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah,
"Wyoming and Nevada. A great many
countles in these states are already using
these bores, and the others are now be-
ing suplied with hem. The bores are.
made of sheet steel, and are cylindrical in
rform, like a hat box, with a cover like
one. They are made in two sizes. 24
inches high and IS inches In diameter,
capable of holding BOO ballots, and 23
Inches high by 14 inches in diameter to
Irold 200 ballots. A bar with hooks at
fcach end is attached to the cover by a
pivot In the center. Through one end of
tthls bar and through the cover is a slot
uhrough which the ballots are passed in
voting, and when the polls are closed,

"the bar Is turned around, the hasps
placed over staples and a Yale lock is
attached on each side, the keys of which
tro not interchangeable, and with a key
Sn the hands of each Judge neither can
open the box without the other is present
and assists. This box, it is alleged, can-m- -t

bo stuffed. So far Multnomah County
as managed to conduct 15 elections with

the wooden ballot box, but
there have been suspicions In several
esses some of them have been stuffed.

Praised American Marines. Admiral
Seymour praised the American sailors and
marines under him very highly, so writes
Allan White, of the cruiser Newark, to
.!s sister, Mrs. A. C. Kellehcr, 1009 Union
avenue. His letter Is dated at Nagasaki,
Japan, afte rtho return of the shJps
forces. "Our men had a hot time of it
whllo they were In China," says he. "Our
first party got to Pekin, but the reliefparty was surrounded by the Imperial
trroops and Boxers. We had three killed
c:nd a lot wounded, including our Cap-
tain. Cur men were always the advance
guard and did great work. Admiral Sey-
mour, of the English navy, says every
one of them ought to be decorated with
the Victoria Cross, as he never saw such
bravery. He thought they were all
picked men, but was told that they were
simply pure American sailors. (But they

ro all crackajack shots). I tell you we
were glad when we saw them coming
back for we had been in suspense a
long time over their safety. Wo left apart of our marine guard at Pekin. and
I hope that the poor fellows are all right."

Southerners Coming to Oregon. Em-
igrants and emigant agents come In cy-
cles, says Secretary Dosch, of the State
Board of Horticulture, whose office has
jjractlcally become the immigration bu-
reau. During the past week a class of
men formerly unknown as homeseekers
in Oregon have been much in evidence.
These aro from the South. Some come
from Texas, some from Georgia and other
Gulf States. Their reasons for seeking
xiew homes in the distant Northwest aro
various and tho mystery of the move-
ment Is that several from widely sepa-
rated districts of the South should start
about the same time for Oregon a

little sought by tho South.
Slany of these immigrants arc young men,
apparently of more or less means, and
often simply investigating conditions to
bo reported to families jointly bearing
the expense of the trip. "Wo want to
get away from the Negro," said the mem-
bers of one party. "We want to get
where there is no race conflict, where
everj body is quiet, and where it is not a
crime to vote the Republican ticket."

Ckanqh in Seasidb Schudule of steam-
er T. J. Potter. For the accommodation
cf seatlders and for the return of beach
jzsscngers, it lias been decided to operate
t'-.- e steamer T. J. Potter dailv. on the
Iz.Iowing schedule, in effect from August
24 to September 5:

Leava
Portland.

August 24 7:00 A.M.
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

25 8:00 AM.
36 6:30 AM.

September
firrtember

7:00 AM.
iS 7:30 A.M.
29 7:30 AM.
30 8:00 A.M.
SI 8:00 AM.

1..
2

8:3--3 AM.
9:00 A.M.

fiertember S 9:00 AM.
4 9:00 AM.

September 5 9:00 A.M.

Leave
Ilwaco.

8:00 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
3:80 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
u:M P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

P.M.
6:00 P.M.

After September 5 such servico as will
bo necessary to accommodate beach
travel.

No Consultation Yet. The four
Ju.'ges of the Multnomah Circuit Courts,
vho are to appoint Ave persons as a
Bard of Park Commissioners of the. City
cf Portrlund, to act in conjunction withtwa members of the Board of Public
Works, have not thus far taken any ac-
tion in the matter. Judge George stated
yesterday that they have not yet had a
convocation. This is the vacation tea-so- n,

and the Judges have not been
around very much, although Judge Sears
anQ Judge Fr&zer have been doing a little
ccurt business.. Judge Geoige nas been
on a trip to the mountains, and Judge
Clc:and is at the Coast. The Judges will
prcbably all get together before long.

VlsrriNO Clerotmen. Very Rev. Pius
Murphy, Father Superior of the Domini-
can Order and pastor of the one of the
largest Catholic parishes In San Francis-
co, is visiting friends and members of the

cr in Portland. Father Murphy is
sta-jir- at the parochial residence of the
Ht'y Rosary church. This is his first
trip to Oregon for many years. Since he
last liewed Portland there have been
raa-- changes in every respect, particu-
lar in buildings and business. Father
Murphy will remain in the city only a
tcv, Jays before returning to tho field of
his own work.

Fined for Robbing Birds' Nests. F.
Se'u.no. convicted of taking young robins
frm their nest, was yesterday fined 515
in t.e Municipal Court, which amount he

paid. At tho first hearing of
this case Stefano was not present, owing
to seme misunderstanding. At that time
the state's evidence "was taken, and yes-
terday the defense was heard.

Regatta Seaside House. The train
sen 1ft is so arranged that nnrtis at
tending the regatta in Astoria, can spend !

t! e night at the Seaside House, return- - !

irg at a convenient hour in the morning.
TL weather on tho coast is perfect andt: hotel accommodations the best.

Tra ritrslmnwns-Sharke- y fight will be
Tf by rounds, with a direct wire
f- - m the ringside In New York, at the
F rtland C1b, m Fifth street. Admls-ec- n

free .
Tr Brown, dentist, has returned from

tfc coaat, and is at &5 Dckum.

Wouu Not Accept Libertt. A pretty
little wild bird yesterday entered thd of-
fice of United States District Attorney
Hall through an open window. Finding
itself in strange quarters, it rose to the
ceiling and for some hours, except at In-

tervals when it rested on a bookcase or
tho electric light wiring, fluttered about
and beat Itself against the ceiling, as if
determined to force Its way up and out.
Every effort was made to direct the bird
to the windows, all of which were lowered
at the top to facilitate Its escape, but Its
motto was evidently "Excelsior," and, al-
though finally the room was darkened by
lowering the shades of all the windows
except one, the fluttering captive would
not turn to the lieht. It would beat
against the ceiling until it would sink
down nearly to the the top of the win-
dow, when it would fly on top of a book-
case, and take a short rest, and then
commenco beating against the ceiling
again. All who came in endeavored to aid
tho bird to escape, but the ceiling was
lofty and the poor bird's powers of en-

durance seemed inexhaustible, and not till
the poor thing was utterly worn out
would It come down far enough to see
the avenue of escape.

Incorporations. Articles of incorpora-
tion were filed of the Deschutes Consoli
dated Irrigation Company, in the office of
the County Clerk, yesterday. The in-
corporators are W. H. Moore, A. B. Smith
and W. P. Smith; capital. stock, $1,000,000.

The objects of the corporation are to
build canals, ditches, flumes and pipe lines
for the purpose of transmitting, selling
and distributing water for irrigating
lands, for domestic use, and for other nec-
essary purposes, and particularly to take
and use the waters of Deschutes River
and Crescent Lake in Klamath County,
and transmit the same over the Counties
of Crook, Klamath and Lake, and to bti
stored in reservoirs. Articles of incorpor-
ation were also filed of the Crescent Lake
Construction Co., Incorporators, D. E.
Budd, Deli Stuart and J. P: O'Brien; cap-
ital stock, $21,000. The objects are to
construct and contract for the construc-
tion of irrigating canals, railways, etc.

Knocked Down bt a Wheel. Mrs. J.
C. L. Miller, of Palestine, was knocked
down by a boy wheelman at the corner
of Fourth and Washington streets yester-
day afternoon. She and her husband,
who are both old and in poor health,
were crossing in an oblique direction,
when the lad came up behind them. The
boy did all he could to avoid a collision,
dismounting Just at the instant, but the
woman was thrown with considerable
force against the asphalt pavement, and
sustained injuries about the head. She
was taken to the sidewalk where a chair
was provided for her, and after regain-
ing her composure, the couple hobbled off
to their lodgings. Some were inclined
to blame the boy, and talked of "bullets
as the only cure," but the bystanders who
had seen the accident did npt hold the
lad responsible.

Barge for Lewis River Trade. The
water in Lewis River is so low at pres-
ent that the boats of the Lewis River
Transportation Company are not able to
ascend any higher than the forks of the
river, about three miles below La Center.
All freight and passengers have to oe
transported from that point to the town
on a barge, and this requires one of ex-
treme light draught. To meet the re-
quirements of the situation, CaDtaln
Kamm has had constructed a barge 50

feet by 10, which was launched yesterday,
and draws three and a half Inches. She
will carry 40 tons on 18 inches of water.
She will go Into commission Immediate-
ly, and the people of La Center, who have
been much inconvenienced on account ot
the low water, will give her a hearty
welcome.

Finishing More School Rooms The
six rooms of the Thompson school,
which were left unfinished when the
building was occupied are now being fin-
ished, and will probably be completed and
ready for occupation by the time the
schools open September 17. The classes
which will occupy three of these rooms
have heretofore been accommodated in
tho old Multnomah school building, and
the increase in the number of pupils will
probably make enough to fill another
room, so there will still be two of the 18

rooms of tho building to accommodate
future expansion. The old Multnomah
building Is to be moved down to Midway,
but this will not be done at once, prob-
ably not till next Spring.

Bicycle- Thief Brought Back. Detec-
tive Barry brought to Portland yesterday
Roy Hastings, the young man wanted
for stealing a bicycle belonging to Charles
Mader. Hastings took the wheel from a
rack on Sixth street four days ago, and
immediately pulled out for California, rid-
ing the stolen property. Communications
sent south by Chief McLauchlan resulted
In his arrest yesterday at Gervals by
Chief of Police Burns, of Oregon City.
Hastings passed through Oregon City on
the wheel, and following this trace Chief
Burns pursued and caugnt him at Ger-
vals, still riding the bicycle. He was re
turned to Oregon City and Chief Mc-

Lauchlan was notified.
Mat Register for Librart Books.

At the Portland Library hereafter sub-
scribers can have books reserved for them
upon filing application at the delivery
counter. The member registers his name,
and when the book he wants is returned
he is Immediately notified and the book
will be held for him 24 hours. The li
brary will purchase 6 to 12 copies of the
most popular novels, etc., and the libra-
rian feels that the plan mentioned will
be approved by a majority of the

as by It persons who particu-
larly desire to get a certain book will
get it within a reasonable time, while un-
der tho old method they might have to
wait months for It.

Who Will Serve the WARRANT?-Ju- st
what has become of the four sailors whom
Judge Bellinger has ordered escorted on
board their ship, the Cedarbank, Is not
known, but the officials of the court say
that the men will go on the ship when
she sails. A warrant has been Issued
from a Justice Court icr their arrest, on
a charge of stealing blankets, but just
who Is going to serve It is not known.
There Is some danger that any one who
attempts to serve it may go to England
on tho ship. One officer said yesterday
that he had been asked to serve the war-
rant, but had declined, on the ground that
the walking from England to Oregon la
bad.

Punishcco Lawless Bictclists. Rid-
ing a bicycle on the sidewalk or without
a light after dark isiprovtng a serious of-

fense for numerous bicyclists. Yesterday
three were fined In the Municipal Court,
two for riding on a walk and one for be-

ing without a light after night. Each
was convicted very promptly. No person
taken before the Municipal Judge for
tnese offenses Is acquitted now, as Judge
.Cameron says all wheelmen have received
ample warning that the law shall be
strictly enforced.

Open Morning and Afternoon. In or-

der to accommodate the veterans of all
wars assembled in reunion in Hawthorne
Park, the rooms of the Oregon Historical
Socjety, top floor of City Hall, will be
open today from 9 A. M. to 12 A. M., and
from 1 to 5 P. M. Strangers in the city
and the public generally are cordially
invited to see some of the relics and Im
plements that had n part In the begin-
nings ot the Pacific Northwest.

HornrTERS Here. Tho crowd of rs

which visits Oregon yearly at this
time have all arrived, the veteran Luce.
of New York, the oldest of tho lot In the
business, having put in his appearance
yesterday. Hopgrowers: "Tho game is
made, roll!"'

Salvation Ansrr Meetings. Brigadier
and Mrs. Marshall, Major and Mrs. Harris
and tlio entire divisional headauartcrs
staff of tho Salvation Army will conduct
special meetings Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at S P. M. Columbia Hall. 123

First street.
The extreme low water on the Willam-

ette has not Interfered with the steamers
Altona and Pomona, as they still make
regular dally trips to Salem and way
landings.

Dr. C T. Prehn, dentist, has returned
and is at room 19, Hamilton building.

Carpet sewers wanted at J, G. Mack
& Co., 55 TWrO.
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Smashed a CAn Window. A woman
passenger on the Northern Pa-
cific train last evening was injured by
some malicious boy throwing a stone
through the coach window. The train
was passing the Union stockyards at the
time. Several youngsters wero seen near
tho track, as usual, but tho trainmen were
unable to distinguish which lad threw
the stone. Tho woman's injuries were not
serious, but the bruises of the stone and
the cutting of the glass was sufficient to
alarm her more or less. Such deeds are
so wanton and malicious that every effort
will be made by Chief McLauchlan to de-

tect the culprit and have him prosecuted
to the limit. In the past a gang of tough
boys was in the habit of congregating
about tho stockyards and committing
similar deeds to that of last evening. By
vigorous watching and stringent meas-
ures they wero finally broken up, and lor
& considerable period there has been no
trouble, from this source. If the work of
last evening 4s the inauguration of an-
other hoodlum revel, tho project will be
nipped in tho bud. Officers will be sta-
tioned thereabout in sufficient numbers
to arrest every boy infesting the district
who cannot give a good account of him-
self.

Unlighted Bictcles Infrequent. Bi-

cycles without lamps are now seldom seen
at night on Portland streets, and the
police think the recent fining of several
delinquents in the Municipal Court has
had a salutary effect on wheelmen. Form-
erly lampless wheels were about as num-
erous as those with lights, and riders
who used the lamps did so for their own
personal safety, as collisions are inevit-
able when two lampless wheelmen meet
In the dark. Where one of the bicycles
Is provided with light, a crash can be
avoided. Youths who leave their lamps
at home use all sorts of expedients when
returning In the dark, and Chinese lan-
terns are even seen hanging to the bars
as they glide by. Anything that makes a
plain light will do, however, and the
police are satisfied when they see strong
efforts being made to comply with the
ordinance.

Residence Robbed. Burglars entered
the house belonging to Mr. Olsen, 256

Fourteenth street, last evening, ransack,
lng every receptacle within reach, and
taking a gold watch, $10 in money and a
few minor articles. Considerable silver
plate and silverware was found wrapped
in a bundle, apparently ready to be car-
ried away. This had doubtless been left
in haste when the returning family fright-
ened the burglar off. Entrance was ef-

fected through a window. Mr. Olsen and
family had not been absent from the
house more than an hour and a half.
Drawers of bureaus had been emptied,
trunks turned upside down, and a careful
search mado everywhere for valuables.
Had not Mr. Olsen returned when he did
perhaps much more of his belongings
would have been stolen, as the burglar
was industrious for the timo given to
work.

Small, but Delicious. The Rogue
River watermelon growers who have hal
hard luck for several years, have struck
a bonanza this season. They have al-
ready marketed 10 carloads of water-
melons here, and have captured the town.
Their melons are like the old darky's
Christmas turkey, "De breed am small,
but de flavor am delicious." In point of
richness and sweetness, they far surpass
the larger but unripe and tasteless ones
arriving from California, and they are
in great demand. By growing this smaller
variety, tho Rogue River people are en-

abled to get their melons into this market
earlier than usual, and before the early
rains have spoiled peoplo's melon appe-
tite. Every one prefers to patrbnlze home-
grown fruit, and the prospect is that the
Rogue River melongrowefs will this sea-
son make a pot of money.

Hotel Business Booming. The princi-
pal hotels of Portland are doing a gdod
business, most of them being full every
night, as the tide of travel has not ebbed
at all this year. Every arriving train and
steamer sends a 'busload to each of the
prominent caravansaries, and if the
guests did not "move on" with consid-
erable regularity, landlords would be out
hunting private- - rooms and dwellings In
which to lodge their patrons. "There are
a large number of rooming-house- s, which
In case of crowding can be utilized, and,
with the many private dwellings who
have spare room, visitors to the Carnival
need not be uneasy over securing com- -
fortablo lodgings at reasonable prices.
With tho number of hotels, dining-room- s

and restaurants to choose from, board,
too. can be counted on with confidence.

Invitation to an Impeachment. Dis-
played in a frame in front of a Third-stre- et

cigar store is a card, on which is
printed: "U. S. Senate. Impeachment of
the President. Admit the bearer. March
30, 1SGS. (Signed) George W. Brown." This
relic of the trial of President Andrew
Johnson Is highly prized by the owner,
and recalls a troublesome period in the
history of the country.

Fcr Sale 150 head of draught and driv-
ing horses; broke and unbroken. W. L.
Archambeau, Fifth and Irving.

IMPORTANT TO TOURISTS.

The Rio Grande Western has arranged
for another of its popular personally con-
ducted tourlt excursions. This will leave
Salt Lake City every Sundav evening,
and run into Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad. This arrangement give3
pasrengers. who have an objection to
traveling Sundays, an opportunity to pas':that day in the Mormon capital, and also
to attend the public services at the Tab-
ernacle. The Rio Grande Western's oth-
er excursions leave .Portland Mondays,
over the Missouri Pacific and Chicago &
Alton; Tuesdays, over the Rock Island
route; Wednesdays, over the Burlington
route; Thursdays over both the Burling-
ton and Missouri Pacific and Alton.

For full particulars as to rates, and for
sleeping-ca- r reservations, apply to J. D.
Mansfield, general agent, 253 Washington
street, Portland.

Jacob Doll Uprlcnt Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1862.

Fnrs, Scarfs nntl CnpeN. See Prices.
New York Mercantile Co., 205 Third st.

"THE

k Word About

Weber Pianos
"There are hundreds of piano forte

makers in the United States," says the
New York Tribune, "but not over four
are undlsputably In the front rank, and
prominent among the four is the house of
Weber. Although Its founder like the
originators of the other leading houses,
is no longer living, the great factory
which he established still goes on, and
the Weber warercoms contain today
more exquisite examples of the piano-maker- s'

art than were ever before snown
by this renowned concern. The elder
Weber was a genius In the realm of tone
production, and it has been often said
that the quality that Stradivarlus be-

stowed upon the violin Weber imparted
to his piano forte. His successors have
strictly maintained the high standard of
excellence established in the early days of
the concern, and hav perpetuated that
wonderful tone quality for which the
Weber piano has so long been distin-
guished. The artistic productions of the
house this season merit especial com- -

Wo have a full assortment of these
beautiful pianos. New designs in most
beautiful casings, in all the varieties of
handsomely figured woods.

351 WASHINGTON ST.

IN NEW MUSIC BUILDING.

ROUND TRIP ONLY 50 CENTS

The Sunday excursion rate to
Bonneville and return is still In effect.

.Tickets good on train leaving Union-- de
pot Sunday morning at 9:15, and returning
on train reaching Portland at 4 P. M.
Take advantage of this low rate and
spend Sunday under the trees on, the
banks of the Columbia.

IMPROVED SERVICE TO
FROM ILWACO.

AND

Read tho O. R. & N. adv. on page 7 and
note change in leaving time of steamer
T. J. Potter from Portland.

WHERE TO DINE.

If all restaurants were as good as the
Portland, 305 Washington street, no ono
would talk of "home cooking."

H. C. Brandes, 145 First, serves oysters,
steaks and chops, lunches and dinners.

POTTER CHANGES TIME.

See O. R. & N. adv. on pago 7 for com-
plete schedule. Potter makes round trip
dally.

The Ocean an Ancient Institution.
Indianapolis Press.

Was the ocean created salty? Or have
river contributions spiced it7 And in
what length of time? asks Professor
Harissot, of the French Academy( and,
waiving discussion of the first two ques-
tions, he answers tho third by calculat-
ing that at the usual rate of influx, with
their average percentage of saline in-

gredients, all tho rivers on earth could
not have salted the sea in less than

years besides sparing a modicum
for commercial exigencies and such
emergency cases as that of Mrs. Lot.

Portland's Iienrflne Mnalc Dealers.
The oldest and largest general music

store in the Paclfio Northwest. Piano3
and organs; wholesale and retail. The
Wiley B. Allen Co.. 211 First st.

PERFECT

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used "by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a centnry.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

The 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A M.

Monday, September 17
Mr. Wilson has returned, ana will be at the

academy from 0 A. M. to 12 M.. and from 3
to 0 P. M. For catalogue, address.

PORTLAND ACADEMY, Portland, Or.

Northwestern University,
At EVANSTOX nnd CIIIOAGO, IIX.,

Comprises Gollojre of Liberal Arte, Medical School,

Woman's Medical School, School of Music and
School of Oratorj. Also It conducts an Academy of
the blithest srade. The Garrett Biblical Institute Is
located on the College Campus. Colleire year begins
Sep tomber 25th. For information, address,
TUB REGISTRAR, - Evantton, IU.

Portland Private School
3G1 Yamhill. Pupils Who attend this school re-
ceive a thorough, practical business education.

Teachers prepared for examination.

"WALDORF," $4.00

STETSON," $4 $5

FAMOUS CLOTH NO HOUSE
Cor. Morrison and Second Streets
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55 Cen!s
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

10 Pounds
Standard Rolled Oats for 25 Cents.

23' Pounds
Good Clean Rice for $1.00.

12$ Cents
Pound Green Costa Rica Coffee.

55 Cents
One-Pou- Tin Can Schilling's Best

Japan Tea.

15 Cents
Package Cudahy's "Washing

Powder.
10 Cents

Pound Pure Leaf Lard.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

5 Cents
Package Best Table Salt

Tioga, Long Beach, Wash.
In connection launch, sail and rowboals

on Shonlwater Bay. Spocial attention paid
to amusements. Livery, six horses; dairy,
ten Jericys.
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ATAHA CIGARS
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Esberg-Gun- st Cigar Co.
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PORTLAND,OR.
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Oregonlan Building
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chance
merchandise

Third and Morrison Streets

Northwest Electric
Engineering Co.

124 First St., Portland. Or.
Dealers in dynamo3 and motors, direct or al-
ternates current, new and second-han- Also
fan and ceillnr motors, telephones and sup-
plies; armatures and Holds rewound; housc-wlrin-

When your electrical machinery needs
repairs call us up. Telephone Black 934.

"Washington.
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"Klazof Bottled Beers."
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, sjuch as liver,

kidney and stomaclx disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright'a disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, mfflcy 99
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Buch as pllea. fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
blocdy discharges, cured without the knife, pain o
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, fleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

YOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, draarns, exhausting drains, bash..
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UMrrr IOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excac3 and strains have lost their 3IANI.I
POWER. I

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syf nilJs, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet Stricture enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troublos. cured WITHODT MERCURY AND OTHER POTSn?iOU3
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumat'm CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nofltnims
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the diaease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or addresa

- IlQctpr "Walker, 133 PlxL St, Corner Alder, Fortlan-J- , Or.


